
SHOP LOCAL
Langley City

DDBOOSKI CLOTHING

DD Booski Clothing Company is an

eclectic collection of clothing and

accessories found from various

sources, including overstock from

major department stores like Macy's

and Bloomingdales.

DDBooski

20439 Douglas Crescent

THE PLANT JUNKIE

There is a range of fine foliage, fun

and quirky planters, and plant care

goodies sure to fill your heart and

home with the best greenery

The Plant Junkie

20611 Fraser Hwy!

www.discoverlangleycity.com

https://www.discoverlangleycity.com/
https://www.ddbooski.com/
https://www.instagram.com/theplantjunkie/?hl=en
https://www.discoverlangleycity.com/


THE LOCAL SPACE

Your one stop shop for all your

favourite local brands from all over

Canada (with a focus on the West

Coast); featuring bath & body,

apparel and giftware. 

The Local Space

20497 Fraser Hwy

STICKY'S CANDY

Nostalgic sweet shop featuring

classic candy, British candy, ice

cream, in house bakery, fudge, and

specializing in Root Beer.

Sticky's Candy

20464 Fraser Hwy

CREATIVE BOOKWORM

Over 100,000 books in a super clean

and organized and alphabetized

shop. Full specialty beverages

available to enjoy while you shop.

The Creative Bookworm

20438 Douglas Crescent 

www.discoverlangleycity.com

https://thelocalspace.ca/
https://www.stickyscandyandbakery.com/
https://thecreativebookworm.com/
https://www.discoverlangleycity.com/


KRAZY BOB'S MUSIC

For the audiophile, they carry music

on vinyl, CD's, cassette tapes, and

even 8-tracks . . . but that's not all.

They have thousands of movies, on

DVD and VHS.

Krazy Bob's

20484 Fraser Hwy

ALL OF OILS

The Fraser Valley’s largest retailer of

the world’s highest quality Extra

Virgin Olive Oils (EVOOs), Flavoured

Olive Oils, Specialty Oils, Balsamic

Vinegars and Flavoured Balsamic

Vinegars.

All of Oils

20450 Douglas Crescent

NAKED TEAS GALORE

Select from over 300 organic loose

leaf teas, matcha, herbs/spices and

tea accessories. Sourced from all

over the world.

Naked Teas Galore

20245 Industrial Avenue

www.discoverlangleycity.com

https://www.facebook.com/krazybobs/
https://www.allofoils.com/index.php
https://nakedteasgalore.com/
https://www.discoverlangleycity.com/


TOY TRADERS

British Columbia's largest

independent toy store. They carry

hundreds of thousands of new

popular toys and unique items. 

Toy Traders

19880 Langley ByPass

PASTIME SPORTS

Western Canada’s #1 source for

sports memorabilia and collectible

card games, You’ll find everything

you need for tabletop gaming,

board games, Warhammer, and

much more. 

Pastime Sports

20450 Douglas Crescent

LUCY CLOTHING

Curvy clothing styles that fit and

flatter, From casual, every day plus

size clothing to the perfect dress for

that special occasion,

Lucy Clothing

20565 Fraser Hwy

www.discoverlangleycity.com

http://www.toytraders.ca/home.aspx
https://pastimesports.ca/
https://www.lucyclothing.ca/
https://www.discoverlangleycity.com/

